BLA CK   HI ST ORY   M O NTH

B lack – Bob Marley – (John) Barnes – Blues and Jazz – Benjamin Zephania

Latifah (Queen) – Languages – Legislation on Race Relations – Louis Armstrong

Af rican Poverty – Athletes – Actors/Actresses – Apartheid –Atlantic crossing – Asian Network

hart toppers – Commonwealth – Caste – the Caribbean – Chinese cookery

K ing (Martin Luther) – the Kennedys (USA Civil Rights)

alle Berry – Human Rights (Civil Rights) – Hair styles – (Whitney) Houston

D narian curry – Ince (Paul) captain – Interracial – “I have a dream” Dr Martin Luther King

lavery – Salt March (Ghandi)– the Supremes – Sportsmen and women

ina Turner – Talented - Tapfuma Gutsa (sculptor) – Tennis stars (Williams sisters)

ppression – Olympic champions – Otis Redding – Ben Okri (writer) – Occide Jeanty (composer)


outh culture - Yinka Shonibare (Turner Prize nominee)

otown – Muhammed Ali– Mandela – Mugabe – Maharajahs

opportunities and Equality – (Barak) Obama – Oya empire (Nigeria)

asser Hussain (captain)- Nas (rapper) – Newscasters (Moira Stewart)

the Civil Rights movement – The Duke (Ellington)

ip Hop – (Jimi) Hendrix – Harlem Globetrotters – House music – (Langston) Hughes (poet)